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Click here to join The Guild
Join in Praying for Our Founder’s Intercession
The faithful around the world are turning to Blessed Michael McGivney for their personal prayer
petitions. Visit the Father McGivney Guild website where you’ll find a list of the latest favors received, as
well as a form to submit your own petitions.
Also, click here to download and pray a Litany of Blessed Michael McGivney.
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Become a Knight
Join Online

Celebrate the Year of St. Joseph
Pope Francis declared 2021 as the Year of St. Joseph. As Knights we have an opportunity to reflect
upon the life and example of Saint Joseph and seek to imitate his virtue as our Blessed founder did.
We are happy to share resources to support brother Knights in this pursuit. Consider utilizing these
resources throughout the Year of St. Joseph and especially in preparation for the Solemnity of St.
Joseph on March 19 and the Feast of St. Joseph the Worker on May 1.

CLICK

SUPREME WEBSITE
WWW.KOFC.ORG

CONSECRATION TO ST. JOSEPH

STATE WEBSITE

To help men live out the joy of Christ, and to provide all members of the parish community with
examples of virtue, prudence and fatherhood, knights are encouraged to lead their communities in a
consecration to St. Joseph during this year of St. Joseph. By this act of consecration, we ask for the
aid and intercession of the foster father of Jesus Christ, St. Joseph, who serves as a true model for
every man. Preparing for the Consecration to St. Joseph is not a single event, it is choosing a way
of life for oneself. Through this act, each participant consciously chooses to be a beacon of God’s
love, authentic masculinity, and to hold himself and his brothers to the standard established by St.
Joseph, Chaste Protector of the Virgin, Defender of the Universal Church and Terror of Demons.

WWW.NMKOFC.ORG

STATE DIRECTORIES

RESOURCES/FORMS

SAFE ENVIRONMENT

FRATERNAL TRAINING

KNIGHTLINE EDITIONS

This consecration can be done by an individual, a family, a council, or an entire parish community.
It is important to make spiritual preparations leading up to the consecration by learning more about
St. Joseph and praying for his intercession regularly. The resources listed here can be used and
adapted as needed to make a Consecration to St. Joseph this year.
Preparing for Consecration to St. Joseph
St. Joseph Prayer Card

LEARN MORE HERE
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From Father John Trambley
Go to Joseph
If you read the book of Genesis, you will find the story of Joseph in Chapters
37 through 50. He was sold into slavery by his brothers. God turned this into
something good. Joseph was able to interpret dreams and when he was able to
interpret the dream of Pharaoh in Egypt, he entered into Pharaoh’s service.
Through Joseph, the entire world was saved from famine. When the people
were hungry, they were told “Go to Joseph.” (Genesis 41:55)
In the same way, our world today is filled with a hunger that only God can fill.
The words “Go to Joseph” are still true today. Except now we are referring to
St. Joseph, the Universal Patron of the Church. He protected the Holy Family
and served with humility. In a connection with the Joseph of the book of
Genesis, he was guided by dreams. When he was told what to do, he did it.
Our Lord Jesus Christ “advanced in wisdom and age and favor before God and
man” (Luke 2:52) while being obedient to Mary and Joseph. Finally, that the
whole world might be saved, Jesus suffered his passion and death and rose
again on the third day.
Consider the example of St. Joseph. He practiced “creative courage” in the
words of Pope Francis in his Apostolic Letter Patris Corde. Consider the night
Jesus was born. There was no room in the inn. St. Joseph made a home out of
a stable. Consider the flight to Egypt to save his son from Herod. He had to
learn a new language, new customs, find a new job, and make a home and
provide for his family in a strange land. This took creative courage.
What should be done when facing difficulties at work or at home or in the
Church today? Go to Joseph. We need men with creative courage who are
willing to be guided by God. It is true that not all of us are given the gift of
dreams or interpretation of dreams, but we can all pray and ask our patron to
intercede for us.
Father John Trambley
Father Trambley is the Director of Vocations for the Archdiocese of Santa Fe, President of St. Pius
High School in Albuquerque, New Mexico District Friar and Faithful Friar, A.M. Mandalari
Assembly 0682, Albuquerque
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New Supreme Officers Elected
The Board of Directors has elected Paul O’Sullivan as Deputy
Supreme Knight and Patrick Mason as Supreme Secretary.

The Knights of Columbus Board of Directors has elected Paul G. O’Sullivan as Deputy
Supreme Knight, and Patrick T. Mason as Supreme Secretary.
Deputy Supreme Knight Paul G. O’Sullivan was elected to the Board of Directors in 2020,
after serving as State Deputy of Massachusetts (2016-2018). A member of the Order since
1974, Paul has extensive fraternal experience through his leadership of Foxboro Council
6063, activity in the Fourth Degree and service to the Massachusetts State Council as New
Council Development Director and Membership Director. Professionally, Paul has enjoyed
a successful career in the insurance industry, having worked at Liberty Mutual and most
recently as in-house counsel at AIG where he managed complex national litigation
throughout the United States for AIG’s international and Fortune 500 clients, prior to his
recent retirement. Paul earned degrees from Northeastern University and Suffolk Law
School. Paul and his wife, Susan, are the parents of two adult children.
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Supreme Secretary Patrick T. Mason was elected to the Board of Directors in 2017, after
serving as State Deputy of New Mexico (2016-2018). Patrick joined the Supreme Council
staff in September 2020 as an Assistant Supreme Secretary. He is a member of the Osage
Nation, a Midwestern Native American tribe of the Great Plains. Prior to his work at the
Supreme Council, Patrick worked full-time as a partner at the law firm of Mason &
Isaacson, and represented the Little Sisters of the Poor, the Missionaries of Charity, the
Diocese of Gallup and the Navajo Nation. Patrick earned degrees from Thomas Aquinas
College and the University of New Mexico School of Law. Patrick and his wife, Rachel, are
the parents of five young children and recently moved to Connecticut from Gallup, New
Mexico.
In addition, Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly announced that he named Anthony V. Minopoli
as Chief Operating Officer. Tony joined the Supreme Council staff as Senior Vice President
in 2005 and has led the Investment Department since 2007. In 2015, he was promoted to
Executive Vice President & Chief Investment Officer and, in 2018, he was elected to the
Board of Directors. Tony will remain President of Knights of Columbus Asset Advisors
and, as Chief Operating Officer will also assume executive oversight of Insurance
Operations.
Also, Supreme Knight Kelly has asked Jack Kennedy, Executive Vice President & Chief
Financial Officer, to assume executive oversight of the Actuarial Department, in addition to
his current responsibilities for the Accounting, Finance, Information Technology, Audit and
Risk departments.
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State Deputy Daniel Vigil
My Brothers All,
Happy Easter! May the glory of the risen Lord fill your heart with joy and bring blessing to
you and yours!
I would like to take a moment, to thank all those brothers who have stepped into the breach
by working diligently under these extreme conditions promoting the mission of our order
for the benefit of our Church and our communities.
As conditions have allowed, I have been traveling around the state holding roundtable
meetings, that I like to call Coffee with the State Deputy. Recently I visited with our
brothers in District 23, representing the north west corner of our state. While poor weather
prohibited some members from participating, some 15+ members from Farmington and
Bloomfield and a few of their wives came out to visit. Their morale was good, and they are
looking forward to being more active as the pandemic conditions allow. I was encouraged at
their resiliency and their willingness to work outside the box during these difficult times.
Their heightened morale and the leadership of their DD Roger Maestas has led to the
reopening of the council in Coyote and the possible reopening of the councils in Cuba and
Shiprock.
Looking ahead the State Council is preparing for the upcoming New Mexico State
convention which is scheduled be held Thursday April 29th through Sunday May 2, 2021.
Again, like last year, due to the uncertain conditions created by the pandemic the state
officers have voted to host the state convention, (annual state meeting) virtually again this
year. We have been working diligently with the Supreme Council setting up a program that
will allow participation by all while remaining covid safe. Unlike last year’s voting process,
which was done over the telephone, this year’s election process will happen online. More
information to follow. As this is new to all of us, I would like to thank you in advance for
your patience in the process.
The Supreme Council’s recent changes to the award criteria has the potential to advance
many councils to the status of Star Council this fraternal year. I encourage each council to
take stock of their current standing and execute a plan that will allow them to advance to
this prestigious level. Please do not hesitate to ask your state team for assistance as needed.
Vivat Jesus! Viva Cristo Rey!
Daniel S. Vigil
State Deputy
NM Knights of Columbus
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State Secretary Bernard Ela
My Dear Brother Knights:
Easter and Divine Mercy Sunday
April brings us the Triduum, Easter Sunday and Divine Mercy Sunday. For me it
culminates the days of prayer, fasting and almsgiving we practiced in Lent and now bask in
His mercy. Mercy is what we receive, instead of what we deserve. For that, I am incredibly
grateful to our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
New Supreme Knight
Patrick Kelly became our Order’s 14th Supreme Knight on March 1, 2021. On his short
introductory video, the points that jumped out at me are:
• We invite men to become disciples of Christ and men of virtue.
• The world needs men of faith and virtue…
• … because where there’s a need, there’s a Knight.”
Past State Deputy (PSD) Patrick Mason is now Supreme Secretary
We’re very proud of PSD Patrick Mason as he was elected to the office of Supreme
Secretary. I asked him to keep the New Mexico Knights in his prayers as we in turn pray
for him, his bride Rachel and their five young children.
Vivat Jesus and Viva Cristo Rey!
Bernard Ela
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State Treasurer Sam Serna
Greetings my Brother Knights,
Today, Holy Thursday, we begin the ‘“Triduum,” of Holy Week. These days are perhaps the
three holiest days in the Catholic Church. We also celebrate the institution of the Eucharist
as the true body and blood of Jesus Christ.
What a day indeed, where Jesus Christ bids farewell to his followers and reveals that one of
them will betray him and hand him over to the Roman soldiers during the Last Supper.
Tonight, during Mass, our priests will receive the Oil of Chrism that will be used for Baptism,
Confirmation, and Anointing of the sick or dying, Blessed by our Bishops. Also, the Pope,
Bishops and Priests around the world, wash the feet of 12 individuals, to symbolize Christ’s
washing of his twelve Apostles.
Having said that, couple of weeks ago, marked our first anniversary of the NM Statewide
Covid-19 Pandemic shut down. Vaccines are available now and are being distributed, and our
beautiful state slowly starting to re-open. Many of us have offered our illnesses, financial
situations, etc. to our Blessed Mother every time we prayed the Rosary. Let’s continue
praying the Rosary during these challenging times. We need to continue praying for our Faith
which is being attacked from everywhere.
Even though these are challenging times, it’s truly a new beginning. As we begin to meet in
person, please be mindful that some of our members may not feel comfortable meeting in
person. If they’ve attended virtually, let’s cater to them and continue to get them access to a
virtual meeting format. If they do not have the means to join virtually, deliver them your
newsletter and keep in touch with them.
I am confident that we’re headed in the right direction and pray this new beginning of the
Easter Season, will show positive change in the pandemic numbers and pray we’re in better
shape by Pentecost Sunday.
Lady Patricia and I wish you a Blessed Easter,
Samuel Serna
State Treasurer
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State Advocate Chuck DuBois
My Brother Knights.
I want to thank those of you who completed their Safe Environment program. I know that it
does take some time once you get on the web site, but once completed, it will only help you
and your council.
With Holy Week coming soon, I encourage all my brother knights to practice our virtue of
Charity as much as possible during the remaining weeks of lent. We must continue to help
our parish priests as much as possible and help anyone in our parish who is in need.
Our priests will need help on Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Sunday services, so
you need to check with them and see what their needs are.
I am looking forward to when we can meet in person and I can see your smiling faces.
Vivat Jesu!
Chuck DuBois
State Advocate

State Warden Anthony Salazar
April 2021
Worthy State Deputy, Rev. Father, and my Brothers all,
I would like to remind you all not to forget to reach out to our neighbors and brother knights
in these difficult times, recently our council implemented a calling tree to reach out to our
brothers and we were surprised at the appreciation of those that were called we even had
family members calling back thanking us for reaching out because many members were
feeling isolated because of the virus and they were happy to hear different voices.
I would like to thank those that continue to move forward rather than become stagnant in
these difficult times.
Vivat Jesus,
Anthony Salazar
State Warden
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Membership Director Jimmy Beasley
Keeping Your Catch
I don’t know about you but, when I am able to get out and catch some fish, I sure don’t want
them to go to waste. Have you ever seen what happens if a basket full of white bass isn’t
hauled into the boat before making a beeline towards shore, ahead of a thunderstorm? It
usually ends up at the bottom of the lake. All of those fish we worked so hard for are gone.
When a stringer of channel cats is left in the water too long, they just won’t stay active for
very long. How about those long-forgotten packages of trout in deep freeze? Yep, freezer
burned. That sure makes for a messy clean up.
The retention of our existing and new members seems to be a lot like keeping your catch. We
should do everything we can to preserve them. It is not good to forget about our guys who
are older, ill, or we just haven’t heard from them in ages. In some cases, it might be years.
What about a brother and his last official act was to make his 1st Degree? Deep freeze? If we
don’t keep in contact with all of our brothers to support, engage, and encourage them, we take
the chance of them losing interest in the Knights of Columbus. They won’t stay active long.
What about the newly recruited members and their families? What can the council do to get
them active and involved? How do we keep their interest? How do we preserve them?
One of the best means the council can use to retain members is by using the Leave No
Neighbor Behind program. During the pandemic, many councils are using it to help their
communities by serving the poor, elderly, and families in many different ways. As a council,
we should leave no brother knight behind as well. What if we implement a calling tree or
prayer chain? Some of our older members might not be able to physically help with a Fish
Fry but, they might jump at the chance to be a prayer chain captain with a few members to
regularly pass prayers along to and visit with. Even our “time worn” (more dignified than old
timers) brothers can become active again, if we just ask them to. These men are still on our
books so, let’s find ways to help them feel like an important part of the council. Then, unlike
those freezer burned trout, there won’t be a messy clean-up (of the membership rolls) later.
Find out what your newest member and his family likes to do and make use of their collective
talents. An upcoming council event or project that the whole family can help with might be
just the start they need find their “niche” in the council. How about inviting them to help with
that next Fish Fry? Host a Family Gathering and Rosary? Lead a baby bottle drive? The
sooner we involve the “new guys” and their families in council activities, the more likely they
will stay as productive, active members of the council.
Retention is all about inviting every member and his family to become active in the council
programs and projects that they will enjoy. Effective communication and outreach will do
wonders for your council’s ability to recruit new member families and keep the ones you
already have. A healthy, thriving, productive council finds creative ways to do both, in spite
of a pandemic. In doing so, your council will reap great blessings and rewards by “Keeping
Your Catch”. Who’s in?
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Program Director Anthony Romero
My Brothers All
Wonderful news today... most of the State of New Mexico is opening and is now either Green or
Turquoise, with some Yellow. This pandemic has tested our faith, and yes, our patience. As
Knights, we have served our parishes and our communities and now, we have an opportunity to
once again open up our programs and events to a level before covid-19. Please meet with your
parish Priest and plan out your calendar for this year. Please keep in mind that all events must meet
the Covid-19 safety guidelines set forth by the State of New Mexico. Please think about family and
community events that can take place outdoors, especially now that the weather is warming up.
Plan outdoor Family Council Events such as picnic's, fishing, etc.
Holy week is next week, its an amazing time to reflect on the suffering that Christ endured for us,
and also allows us time to be grateful for our many blessings, especially considering the trying year
that we've been through.
The State Awards Committee met and reviewed the amazing award submittals from our Councils in
New Mexico.
Following are the winners:
Community Service Program Award: Council 13969, Grand Knight, Jaime Flores
Faith Service Program Award: Council 9928, Grand Knight, Natividad Garcia
Life Service Program Award: Council 15788, Grand Knight, Steven Budenski
Family Service Program Award: Council 15788, Grand Knight, Steven Budenski
Catholic Girl of the Year Scholarship Winner: Council 9527 - Anastasia Kinsella, Grand
Knight, Randy Boyer
Catholic Boy of the Year Scholarship Winner: Council 10517- Kyle Peinado , Grand Knight,
Richard Martinez
Lady of the Year: NO SUBMITTAL
Knight of the Year: Council 13969 - Frank Sanchez Jr. Grand Knight, Jaime Flores
Family of the Year: Council 9928 - Tyler and Melissa Cole, Grand Knight, Natividad Garcia
Culture of Life Person or Couple of the Year: NO SUBMITTAL
As you can see, the pandemic slowed things down, but didn't stop Councils from being active. I
hope that every council starts to plan their monthly events and submits their reports so we can share
with our Brotherhood the great deeds that are being done. We will be scheduling a virtual Awards
night which will be held during the State Convention and would like for each of the winners shown
to put together a short video of their category submittal so we can share with everyone.
Please stay safe and stay warm
God Bless each and everyone of you and your families
VIVAT JESU!
Anthony L. Romero
NM State Program Director
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Family Director Richard Garcia
Family Program Director

Holy Family
We consecrate ourselves and our family to you. May we be completely united in love
that is lasting. Faithful and open to the gift of new life. Help us grow in virtue to
forgive one another from our hearts, and to live in peace all our days. Keep us strong
in Faith, persevering in prayer, diligent in our work, and generous toward those in
need. May our home, O Holy Family, truly become a domestic church where we
reflect your example in our daily life.
Amen
Jesus, Mary and Joseph pray for us

Vivat Jesus
Richard Garcia
State Family Director
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Community Director Steve Budenski
Greetings Brothers and families,
Well April is here, and the final days of lent are approaching our calendar of the church, 40
days of lent and 40 cans of food for Lent(family).
This time is and was the busiest time of our church calendar which the church was partially
open and mostly closed. Our faith has to be strong by our knights and families. How can it
when closed or partially opened. We keep our distance and mask to protect ourselves from
passing this virus on to others thru faith with prayers within our families together online
virtually.
Community activities of Leave no neighbor behind has opportunity in our faith to assist
others when no jobs can be done because of closed stores except essential businesses. All
we can asked if anyone needs help whether in the basic needs of normal life or ask others to
help these families out. We knights heard this from our churches and supreme knights.
Supreme changed and provided webinars to have guidance to our state councils throughout
the world. Our state councils must conform if possible and others knights in helping
councils if needed by meeting virtually, phone calls, and emails. All of this had to be
happening in different ways. Hang in their brothers.
Community of Helping hands is another supreme featured program that is utilized during
the pandemic. Please read online or in print to follow what I mean.
Since Mid-year letter, these are the Councils Lady of Month for November 2020- 12282
Dodie Ortega, December 2020- 4227 Evelyn Martinez, January 2021- 4227 Eva McCabe.
It has been quiet for Lady of the Month for the State due to closure of churches or council’s
not sending in the paperwork to my email below.
New Mexico KofC Councils will meet and conduct virtual meetings simultaneously in the
near future or doing now. The members of councils are not computer savvy that is where
physical meetings with masks and social distancing must occur as matter of fact. New
Mexico State Annual Convention is April 29 – May 2, 2021 online. Don’t forget to pay
decreased per capita March 15, 2021 this year and turn in the delegate credentials form to
the State Secretary Bernard Ella by April 15th.
God Bless and Vivat Jesus
Steve Budenski
505-489-1218 only
Stevenbudenski@gmail.com

P.S. I hope to see most of the council’s delegation online. Councils, please find someone
who has a computer and can attend online. Then ask these tech savvy people if GK and
members can come over to house to attend the annual convention online.
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From First Lady Martina
Hello Happy Easter, I hope everyone is doing fine.
Today I would like to tell you a little about Catholic Daughters since I am a
member of Court Santa Anna of St Anne Parish in Santa Fe.
The Catholic Daughters of the Americas were founded in 1903 and is one of
largest Women’s organizations in the Americas. Founded by members of the
Utica New York branch of the Knights of Columbus and intended to operate as
the organization female auxiliary. Originally the National order was named
The Daughters of Isabella, In 1954 the name was changed to the Catholic
Daughters of the Americas. In 1925 the Knights of Columbus broke ties with
the Catholic Daughters Organization. The CDA bought their first National
headquarters from the Knights of Columbus in 1926.
The CDA support the Catholic Church, clergy, and various educational and
charity causes. They have also been known for their opposition to abortion and
pornography.
Our council works with K of C whenever needed.
Lady Martina
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Culture of Life
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A Prayer for Life
Almighty and loving
God,
You alone are the
Author of Life
and giver of human
rights.
You alone are sovereign
over life and death.
Give to our leaders, and
to each of us,
true conversion of heart
and mind
to act to end the sin of
abortion,
and all sins against life
now permitted under the
law of this land.
Holy Virgin of
Guadalupe,
Patroness of the
Americas and
Patroness of the Unborn
intercede for our
country.
So that all unborn
children,
their mothers and
fathers,
will know the power and
protection
of your maternal love.
May these fervent
prayers of our hearts
be granted in the name
of Jesus Christ,
Our Lord and
Savior. Amen

Our Lady of the Incarnation Parish Rio Rancho
Council 15199 - Assembly 3309
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Supreme Chaplain's Monthly Challenge
APRIL 2021
While they were still speaking about this, he stood in their midst and said to them,
“Peace be with you.” But they were startled and terrified and thought that they were
seeing a ghost. Then he said to them, “Why are you troubled? And why do questions
arise in your hearts? Look at my hands and my feet, that it is I myself.” (Gospel for April
18, Lk 24:36-39)
After Jesus rose from the dead, the apostles were confused and afraid. But showing them his
wounds, Jesus proved his identity. Whenever we find ourselves confused or fearful, let us
remember that Christ is risen, and that it was “by his wounds we were healed” (Is 53:5). If
Christ had not suffered and died, he could not have risen from the dead: without Good Friday;
there would be no Easter Sunday. May we unite our suffering to Christ’s, rejoice always in his
resurrection and base our lives on his peace and presence among us.
Challenge by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori:
This month, ideally on Good Friday, I challenge you to visit your local parish and pray the
Stations of the Cross. Second, I challenge you to participate in the Faith in Action Good
Friday Family Promotion program to aid your fellow parishioners in remembering Christ’s
passion, in anticipation of his resurrection.
Questions for Reflection:
When you are suffering, do you tend to find yourself forgetting God or drawing closer to him?
What does it mean to “offer it up” when we are suffering? How does the reality of Christ’s
resurrection offer us comfort, peace and hope during the trials and tribulations of this life?
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NEW Program Option: Blessed Michael McGivney Prayer Hour
For the remainder of the 2020-21 fraternal year, this prayer program can be used as a substitute for
the Pilgrim Icon program in the Faith category of Faith in Action. This prayer hour is centered on
the Rosary, with reflections based on the life of Blessed Michael McGivney and the writings of
recent popes. Click Here to Learn More

HOLY HOUR
Faith in Action - Faith Programs

FOOD FOR FAMILIES (FEATURED)
Faith in Action - Family Programs

Organize a regular Holy Hour of eucharistic
adoration.
A Higher Purpose
Encourage deep a personal encounter with
God. Councils and pastors can work together
to organize a regular Holy Hour of eucharistic
adoration. A Knights of Columbus Holy
Hour, prepared for the men of the parish,
could include a reflection, communal rosary,
prayers for intercession by Blessed Michael J.
McGivney or St. Joseph, and various other
aspects as decided by the council.

The goal of Food for Families is to ensure
that as few as possible go to bed hungry each
night.
A Higher Purpose
Help end hunger in communities across North
America. Many people in our communities
are struggling through hardship and unable to
provide food to their families. Food for
Families ensures that as few as possible go to
bed hungry each night. A featured program,
Food for Families counts for two credits
toward the Columbian Award.

Overview
The chivalric character of the Knights of
Columbus and the Church’s long tradition of
spiritual combat resonate with men today –
especially as threats from the world and the
devil are so keenly felt. Eucharistic adoration
in the form of a regularly scheduled Holy
Hour is a simple, direct, and meaningful way
to address these needs. It is familiar to many,
easy to organize, and something everyone can
participate in together regardless of age,
vocation, stage of life, or membership status.
Councils can organize their Holy Hours in a
variety of ways and incorporate aspects such
as: perpetual adoration, the sacrament of
reconciliation, prayer for particular intentions
and more.

Overview
Knights of Columbus are committed to
helping end hunger through the Food for
Families Program which has donated millions
of dollars and millions of pounds of food
toward this cause. Council and parish families
will raise funds to support their local food
pantries, food banks and soup kitchens. For
every $500 or 1,000 pounds of food donated,
the Supreme Council will refund $100 back
to the council – up to a maximum of $500 per
council per fraternal year. Though in-kind
donation of food is valuable, leaders of
hunger-relief organizations often comment
that financial contributions can be stretched
even further and allow nonprofits to procure
the exact items needed by the organization
and its clients.

RESOURCES
RESOURCES
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Faith in Action - Community Programs

Faith in Action - Life Programs

COATS FOR KIDS (FEATURED)

NOVENA FOR LIFE

Provide warmth for deserving children during
cold winter months.

The protection of life is a sustained prayer
intention of the Church, and in particular of the
Knights of Columbus.
A Higher Purpose

A Higher Purpose
Councils across North America can purchase
new winter coats at a discount to be distributed
to the children in need in their local
communities. A featured program, Coats for
Kids counts for two credits toward the
Columbian Award.

Lead your community in the spiritual fight to
establish a culture of life. Knights and their
families will come together in both public and
private acts of prayer to promote the protection
of life.
Overview

Overview
Provide warmth for children in need during
cold winter months. The goal of the Coats for
Kids program is to ensure that no child in
North America goes without a coat during the
winter season. Through the dedication of
councils across the United States and Canada,
hundreds of thousands of new winter coats
have been distributed to children since program
inception.
RESOURCES

The protection of life is a sustained prayer
intention of the Church, and in particular of the
Knights of Columbus. Knights remain firmly
committed to defending the right to life of
every human being – from the moment of
conception to natural death. To commemorate
and bolster this important cause, councils will
promote a novena, nine days of sustained
prayer, to build up a culture of life in our
parishes, homes and wider community.
RESOURCES

Coats for Kids FAQs
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In the Know
Worthy Knights of Columbus Leaders,
Temporary revisions have been instituted for council awards criteria to make the awards more
achievable during this year of pandemic. The changes are:
(1) Columbian Award (Programs)
• Conduct at least 10 program activities (reduced from 16) including:
• At least 2 activities in each category of Faith, Family, Community, and Life
• At least 2 additional activities in any categories
(2) McGivney Award (Membership)
• Achieve Revised Membership Goal (20% reduction from original quota)
(3) Founders Award (Insurance)
• Host two virtual or in person benefits seminars with the field agent before June 30
• NOTE: Seminars hosted between March 1 and June 30 will get double credit
(4) Star Council Award
• No change to all other Star Council requirements (reports, safe environment, etc.)
• Note: Payment of Supreme assessments and per capita is not required this year
We will discuss these revised criteria during a webinar this Thursday, March 18, at 8:00 PM EDT. You
can register for the webinar here. Additionally, a list of frequently asked questions is attached for
your reference.
Please make every effort to finish the year strong. The Supreme Council looks forward to recognizing
your accomplishments.

Fraternally,
Thomas McCaffrey
Vice President of Fraternal Operations
Knights of Columbus
One Columbus Plaza
New Haven, CT 06510
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Membership Incentives
New Mexico Councils who reported recruiting new members during February (1 each) include
councils 4227 Albuquerque, 5729 Albuquerque, and 7633 Bernalillo. Council 3388 Silver City
recruited a whopping 6 members at 100% growth so earned the prize for Highest % Recruited
Incentive and the One Member Per Month Per Council Incentive. They will be receiving a check
from the NMSC for $200 for their efforts. Each of these councils will have $25 in the name of
their council placed into the NMSC Ultrasound Fund Incentive for each member recruited and
can be reported as a Life Program. All councils are encouraged to recruit new members prior to
March 31 to be able to take full advantage of this worthy incentive. Recruit new members and
help save lives. Star Council in 90 days..........Who's in?
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Extended through June 30, Join us for free online. Use promo code
MCGIVNEY2020

Grand Knights and/or Financial Secretaries please pass this information along
to every member of your council to use as a tool in offering membership into
the Knights of Columbus to every eligible Catholic man.
As an eMember, the new knight will have the Order's Fraternal Benefits made
available to him and his family. It is also a great first step in him joining your
council and helping support the parish, families, life, and build a better
community by following Blessed Michael McGivney's vision for the Knights
of Columbus with our charity, unity, and fraternity in service to all.

Interested in joining the K of C? We are offering one year of FREE online
membership to men who join before the fraternal year’s end. Just use the
code MCGIVNEY2020 when signing up at kofc.org/join. Act now — this
offer expires June 30, 2021.
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Supreme Training
If you are looking for a little fun and want to learn something at the same time, please check out one of the
many learning webinars available over the next few months. All you have to do to spread the fun is
forward this email to the Grand Knights in your District, and then they and their teams can register for any
of the webinars available. The links below will help them to register for the sessions they choose to attend.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DISTRICT DEPUTY BASIC TRAINING
FAITH IN ACTION (How a District Deputy Can Help!)
GRAND KNIGHT BASIC TRAINING
COUNCIL GROWTH AND THE DELTA CHURCH DRIVE SYSTEM
YOU ARE YOUR PROGRAMS
ENHANCING MEMBER EXPERIENCE BY CREATING A CULTURE OF ENGAGEMENT
SURFIN’ SAFARI (KofC.org)
WORKING WITH YOUR PASTOR
NEW MEETING GUIDELINES

If you have any questions, comments, or concerns, please don’t hesitate to reach out.
Viva Cristo Rey
Kenneth White
Regional Training Director-Western Territory
203-500-4096
ken.white@kofc.org
Officers Planning Meeting
All successful meetings begin with preparation. One
of the best ways to prepare for a successful council
meeting is to hold an Officers planning
meeting. Click on this link for a short video of
the Officers Planning Meeting. If you cannot
gather in person, these meetings can be held
virtually.
Is your council on track to earn Star Council?
With only four months left of the fraternal year,
make sure your council is on track for earning Star
Council. Use the Star Council Checklist to set your
council up for success.
Watch KnightCast On-Demand
Did you or a brother Knight miss the first episode of
the new member exclusive KnightCast series last
week? Watch it now on-demand! Sign-up here with
your membership number to receive the link to
watch!
Conduct Local Virtual or In-Person
Exemplifications

Retention
The Retention Committee examines reasons why
Knights become inactive and let their membership
lapse, plans programs to conserve the council's
membership and anticipate and solve problems that
may cause membership suspensions.
The deputy grand knight should be named to the
position of retention chairman and his committee be
composed of the council's trustees.
After discovering problems, the committee should
work with council officers to remedy them.
This committee plans programs to conserve the
council's membership and anticipate and solve
problems that may cause membership suspensions.
Retention Chairman
Appoint a committee to work with the Financial
Secretary on updating member contact
information. It is essential that a council have a valid
phone number and email address for every member
on the roster. Use personal contacts, parish
directories, internet searches, etc. to help gather the
information.
Officers Online Access

Hold a local or in-person or virtual
exemplification to personally welcome new
members into the Order. The Supreme Council
continues to offer the Exemplification of Charity,
Unity and Fraternity on-demand. This is a great
opportunity to welcome online members to council
participation.
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The grand knight, financial secretary, and advocate
have access to Officers Online. If you have
misplaced your Invitation Code, you can call
the Customer Service Department (800) 3809995, option 2 for assistance.

Be Active and Visible on Social Media
It is critical to be in touch with brother Knights and
prospects. Utilize your council social media
accounts to promote the Knights of Columbus and
membership in your council. The KofC YouTube
page has a number of videos that are great for
posting and sharing. Click here for a guide to setting
up social media accounts and a FAQ on using social
media.
Fraternal Programs Report Form #10784 - Enter
Online
The Fraternal Programs Report Form integrates data
previously collected on individual program report forms.
This form should be completed online by a member of
the council after the completion of every Faith in Action
program. Watch this training video for more information
on when and how to complete this form. Please
report ALL program participation through the online
#10784 form.
The following forms have been discontinued and should
be reported solely through the online #10784 form:
• #4584 Special Olympics Report Form – Due January
31st
• #10071 Global Wheelchair Mission Report Form –
Due June 30th
• #10668 Family of the Month Form – Due by the 15th
of each month
• #10675 Coats for Kids Report Form – Due June 30th
• #10697 March for Life Report Form – Due June 30th
• #10729 Habitat for Humanity Report Form – June 30th

State Service Programs Award Rubrics
http://www.nmkofc.org/wpcontent/uploads/2020/03/2019-2020-Rubrics.pdf

New Form for Reporting Fraternal Benefits
Seminars
Fraternal Mission has released a new form that
general agents must use to report council fraternal
benefit seminars, which have replaced council
insurance quotas. The form (F11077)
, which has been made available to your general
agents, will help identify promotional activities that
will drive attendance.
Remember: no minimum attendance is required, but
councils must make every effort to promote these
great seminars, must send an email announcement to
all council members, and must do at least two of the
following: promote the seminar on social media,
announce the seminar in parish bulletin(s), announce
the seminars at Mass, and/or invite all council
prospects to attend.
These seminars will help us inform our brother
Knights, prospective members and their families
about all of the tremendous fraternal benefits
available to them!
Fraternal 'How To' Video Library
Follow along the step-by-step Forms videos as you
complete the Fraternal Programs Report (#10784),
or learn more about council meetings, Officers
Online, Member Management and Member Billing,
and more! To access the library,
visit kofc.org/membership, click on the
blue "Training & Webinars" button, then click
the "Fraternal 'How To' Videos" box.
Virtual Fraternal Operations

Knights of Columbus Asset Advisors
Celebrates Sixth Year Since Inception
Read Chief Investment Officer Anthony
Minopoli's message to clients here.

When was the last time your council gathered? Is
your council still operating remotely?
Visit kofc.org/fraternaloperations to review all the
tools and guidelines for virtual council meetings,
voting, programs, and more.
Member Billing of Officers Online

Safe Environment Program
Effective immediately, councils in which a grand
knight also holds the program, community and
family director roles will NOT be considered
compliant with the Knights of Columbus safe
environment program.
Review the council Safe Environment Member
Status report on Officers Online and provide needed
emails using Member Management.
Blessed Michael J. McGivney Medallion
To celebrate the beatification of our founder, Father
Michael J. McGivney, commemorative
medallions* will be awarded to every recruiter who
recruits 5 or more members during the 2020-2021
fraternal year.
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The Member Billing section of Officers
Online provides an easy and cost-effective way for
councils to process dues assessments. Your council
can save time and money by using this tool. A short
video tutorial is available in the help section.
Reporting on All Council Programs
All Faith in Action programs may be adapted to
meet the unique needs and demands of their council,
parish, and community. Use the Fraternal Program
Report Form (#10784) to report on any and all
council activity within one of the four Faith in
Action categories.

Knights in Action
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Knights of Columbus Insurance

The Knights of Columbus offers a complete portfolio of top-quality products to our members and their eligible
family members:
Permanent Life Insurance – Insure Your Life for Life
Term Life Insurance – Affordable Protection for Temporary Needs
Retirement Annuities – Give Yourself a Paycheck for the Rest of Your Life. Guaranteed.
Long-Term Care Insurance – Protect Your Assets. Prepare for the Future.
Disability Income Insurance – Shield Your Income from Illness and Injury

VALUABLE ASSISTANCE AND PROGRAMS FOR CATHOLIC FAMILIES

Click on the shield for more information.
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Saint John Paul’s Prayer For Peace

Lord Jesus Christ, who is called the Prince of Peace,
who are yourself our peace and reconciliation,
who so often said, "Peace to you," grant us peace.
Make all men and women witnesses of truth, justice,
and brotherly love.
Banish from their hearts whatever might endanger peace.
Enlighten our rulers that they may
guarantee and defend the great gift of peace.
May all peoples on the earth
become as brothers and sisters.
May longed for peace blossom forth
and reign always over us all.
- Pope John Paul II
“Most important, we were all given a Rosary at our First Degree Exemplification, NOW, is the time to pray it
daily. Now is the time for us to Unite as brothers and help each other and our neighbors. Stand up as a
Knight, do your part. PRAY often and help others”.
Brother Raul Griego, San Felipe Council 14254
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Knight’s Prayer

Our Lady, Queen of the Knights, bless all the activities of our Order.
Keep us true to our pledge, to extend the kingship of thy
Divine Son on earth.
Through Thine intercession, win for us the grace, ever to exemplify
in our public and private lives, the virtues that should characterize
those especially dedicated to the service of the heavenly court. Make us always
aware that as your Knights, we are constantly observed, our faith judged,
and our Order appreciated.
Accept, O Mary, this renewed pledge of fealty and devotion,
of Thy Servants, the Knights of Columbus.

To submit articles for the Newsletter please send them to nmkcnews@gmail.com by the
10th of the month for the next month’s publication. Please send in a word (.doc) format and
photos in a .jpg format
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